
LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER VELAR S
Origin: Poland 1st owner VAT invoice Warranty Authorised service only

OVERVIEW

VEHICLE DATA

MAKE Land Rover

MODEL Range Rover Velar

YEAR 2021

MILEAGE 22 000 km

VERSION 2.0 P250 R-Dynamic S

ENGINE CAPACITY 1 997 cc

ENGINE POWER 250 hp

TRANSMISSION automatic



FUEL TYPE petrol

DRIVETRAIN 4x4 AWD

BODY STYLE SUV

HISTORY

ORIGIN Poland

1ST OWNER yes

ACCIDENT FREE
yes, replaced rear-right door after minor parking 

damage - repair at ASO

1ST REGISTRATION DATE 20/04/2021

WARRANTY until 20/04/2025 or up to 200 000 km mileage 

AUTHORISED SERVICES ONLY yes, serviced regularly, exclusively at ASO

15/04/2021 - 11 km pre-delivery inspection

28/03/2023 - 16,662 km  inspection with engine oil and cabin filter change

FEATURES

Paint - Fuji White
Upholstery - perforated grained leather in Ebony color
Wheels - 19-inch 5-spoke aluminum wheels (pattern 5108) - Satin Dark Grey
Tires - Pirelli Scorpion All Season universal tires 
Interior finish - Shadow Aluminum / Piano Black 

COLD CLIMATE PACKAGE 

Heated windshield
Heated windshield washer nozzles 
Heated steering wheel

DRIVER ASSIST PACKAGE 

Blind spot assist
Active cruise control with Stop & Go traffic jam assist
Rear space monitoring system 
Reversing cross traffic detection system

Air suspension
Adaptive suspension
Fixed panoramic roof with electrically closed blinds
R-Dynamic exterior styling package
Driver's digital instrument display
Duo Tone leather-trimmed steering wheel with leather airbag cover
Tinted windows from the B-pillar



Narvik Black roof and mirror caps
3D camera system
Front and rear parking sensors
Keyless car opening/closing system
Meridian Sound System audio system - 400W, 13 speakers (including subwoofer)
Premium LED headlights
Lane keeping assistant
Android Auto
Apple CarPlay
Pivi Pro multimedia system
AHBA automatic high beam assistant
Power Base Package (2 USB ports in the 1st row, 1 12V socket in the 1st row, 1 12V socket in the 2nd row and 1 
12V socket in the trunk)
Electric opening and closing of the trunk lid
Road sign recognition system with adaptive speed limitation
Steel spare access wheel
Dual-zone air conditioning
Digital radio
Autonomous emergency braking system
Tire pressure monitoring system
Perimeter and volumetric alarms
Metal pedal trim
Single-speed transfer case without reducer
Exterior mirrors - heated, electrically adjustable, with ground illumination lamps and auto-dimming function on 
the driver's side 
Headliner in Ebony color
Slippery start assist system
Hill start assistant
Dynamic stability control system
Descent control system
Retractable exterior door handles
Roll-over prevention system
Electronic brake force distribution
Front seats adjustable in 14 directions (12 electric/2 manual) with driver's seat memory setting 
Electronic traction control
Cruise control with speed limiter
Driver fatigue monitoring system
Satin Chrome steering wheel-mounted shift paddles
Terrain Response system with Dynamic mode
Water crossing sensor
Torque Vectoring - a system that stabilizes the vehicle's trajectory using the braking system
Acoustic laminated windshield
Touch Pro Duo system
Wipers with rain sensor
Interior mirror with auto-dimming function
Trailer stability control (Trailer Stability Assist)
Rear ISOFIX mount
Air quality sensor
Bluetooth
Body-color roof



FINANCE

VAT invoice 23%
Buyer exempt from stamp duty PCC-3 (2%)
VAT deductible
Gross price - 239 900,00 PLN 
Net price - 195 040,65 PLN
Possibility of financing the purchase with leasing or credit - we invite you to familiarize yourself with our offer
Possibility of leaving the car in the settlement

CONTACT

SUPERVISOR SALES OFFICE

Krzysztof Kochański

+48 504 139 746 / WhatsApp

krzysztof.kochanski@autospot.com.pl

"Nowa Stacja" Shopping Mall

Henryka Sienkiewicza 19

05-800 Pruszków, Poland

Please call in advance for a meeting and test drive.

Please confirm detailed terms and conditions of sale, equipment of the presented car, price and validity of the offer by 

contacting us directly. The content of the advertisement does not constitute a commercial offer within the meaning of 

the law, it is only informative content in accordance with art. 66 § 1 of the Civil Code. The seller is not responsible for any 

errors or out-of-date advertisements. The only way to book a car is to make an advance payment.

URL: https://autospot.com.pl/oferta/land-rover-range-rover-velar-s/


